10th June 2016
PTA meeting
Present: Joanna, Lui, Deborah, Valentina, Rosa, Nathalie, Elizabeth, Rose, Cath, Chui-Lynn, Ann,
Erika, Katie, Alex, Neha
Summer Fair update


Raffle /auction

Kristen is chasing up places we have not heard from. Those present updated on a couple of
businesses.


Stalls

Alex and Rosa compared notes and discussed how best to use new volunteers to fill gaps.
Coconut shy – Jo Fulford and Cassidy
Bean bags and tins - move Angela to this . Ann is running this.
It was thought that there were too many people on the gate and some could be usefully moved
elsewhere.
Giant slide - Katie volunteered (RT mum)
BBQ - Kurt, Jonas, Julian, Tarun
Addy – now in charge of chucking sponge at teacher
Toys and Books – Tony, Nathalie (she will help put them out nicely which, as Joanna stressed, is
important)
Face painting – Valentina, Cheraine, Jenny Chong.
Question of prizes for Tombola. Deborah to buy them if possible
Will have a box of spare prizes, too. Ann suggested using some of the better toys as top prizes,
also.
Action: Rose and Cath to arrange


Set up on Friday

Can be from 3.30pm and we'll work around after school club. This has been agreed with Mandy.
Looking after children on Friday – need babysitter . Question of whether we can use Ms Allen's
room to show a film, with childcare.
Action- Cath to find out about Reception acting as babysitter.

Expenses – receipts should go to Chui-Lynn, bundled up with name of stall
Also keep track of which stall has spent which amount of money (e.g. connected with large Tesco
Order Cath is planning.)
Inventory for ordering What do we have and what do we need?
Action: Alex to send email to stall holders. Cath and Rose to consolidate and produce order next
week.


Food and drink

Cath will do a big Tesco order. Alex to email people who have food and drink to ask for what they
need.
Bar – ordering sensibly Must make sure this happens. We need more people for the bar,
especially if busy. Floaters can be directed to help with this if needed.
Action: Cath to talk to Emma/ Eliza about ordering.
Joanna - Sasha to be Elsa, but would like £60. Joanna said it was very successful at Heathbrook
and made £350. Parents take photos.
Mani can definitely do photos again this year.
Action: Rosa to check this is ok with Mani, just to let him know.
Action: Joanna to tell Sasha that we'd like her to be Elsa at the Fair.


External stalls

Action: Rose to forward details of mum who wants to do crafts


Entertainment

Rose explained what has been planned i.e. 'Boxercise' by Activities for You, Swing dance taster
session by Swing patrol (both 25 minutes), Zumba (with Luana) and singing with the school choir
and other children.


Other summer fair business

Tables: Pick them up from the Church (St Anne's on Venn St.) on Friday – 12 tables ; Bring them
back by 9.30 on Monday. Could take them back on Sunday? Van not available until 1pm on the
Monday so other options were discussed such as Nathalie's suggestion of using HSS Hire to hire a
pulley.
Where to store tables overnight? School.
Growing Green
 Usually a PTA initiative, but since Kate has been a parent, she's done it. This is going to

change, and the PTA will take over.
 pea pesto, pasta and tsatziki - need volunteers to cook this.
 stall 9.30 – 4.30pm on Saturday 2nd July in Venn St Market and we need volunteers to sell
produce.
Early person / people has to pick the stuff up from school and set up. Our stall was embarrassing
last year, especially in comparison with Heathbrook's. Need to do better! Cath has asked art club
to come up with decorated bunting / banner.
Cath asked people to bring any plants that could be sold and green table cloths.
Action: Rose – to get hold of pasta maker from friend. Rosa also has one.
Cath and Joanna – early slot, Elizabeth 10.30
Ann and Neha – 12.30 – 2.30
Rose to find out about that weekend
Action: Cath to confirm whether we have the Food lab all day to cook and access to fridges on
the Saturday.


AOB

Clapham Leaf Club has been nominated for an Urban Food award. Please vote for them!
Texting about the summer fair is good. People get those messages.
Toys and books stall. Clothes as well?? Yes. Rack and hangers. Kids clothes.

